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Abstract: In recent years, Spain, in an effort to meet European Union (E.U.) targets, has been
developing different strategies to promote the installation of renewable energy plants. In this regard,
evaluating territories to assess their potential and thus identify optimum sites for the installation
of energy-generating facilities is a crucial task. This paper presents a comprehensive geographic
information system (GIS)-based site-selection methodology for wind-power plants in the province
of Córdoba, which has hitherto been regarded as unsuitable for this sort of facility owing to the
lack of wind resources. Three scenarios have been set out, each of which presents a different set of
restrictions. Scenario 2 applies the most stringent restrictions in the specialized literature, and finds
no suitable areas for the installation of wind-energy plants. However, Scenario 1, which applies the
least stringent restrictions, and Scenario 3, which applies the same restrictions currently in force for
other wind turbines already in operation in Andalusia, have led to the identification of several areas
that could a priori be considered suitable and now need more detailed analysis. The results illustrate
the convenience of undertaking multiscenario analyses.
Keywords: wind energy; GIS; multiscenario analyses
1. Introduction
Renewable energy is one of the greatest hopes of guaranteeing the supply of energy in all
territories; it reduces energy dependence and is less harmful for the environment than other energy
sources. It is therefore unsurprising that the European Union is actively trying to promote the
generation and use of renewables: they help reduce the emission of greenhouse gases while promoting
energy saving and efficiency [1–4].
Given the important role that renewable-energy sources play in this context, identifying suitable
sites for the installation of renewable-energy facilities is an important task. Various authors have
developed location models based chiefly on territorial analysis. In these analyses, the availability of
the resource (wind, sunlight, etc.) is assessed in combination with a set of criteria, the aim of which is
largely to preserve the interests of the local population and their livelihoods (distance to inhabited
nuclei, distance to transportation infrastructure, etc.), to protect heritage items (distance to protected
natural areas, historical and archaeological areas, etc.), and to ensure energy efficiency (distance to
the electric grid, forested areas, orography, etc.). In general, these studies use geographic information
systems (GIS) in combination with multicriteria evaluation techniques to determine the suitability of
different areas. Examples include Voivontas [5], Domínguez and Amador [6], Angelis-Dimakis et al. [7],
Mourmouris and Potolias [8], and Resch et al. [9].
The widely cited work by Baban and Parry [10], which deals with the generation of wind energy in
the United Kingdom, was one of the first attempts to identify the most suitable areas for the installation of
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wind turbines. In this case, the criteria and the weights assigned to them were based on questionnaires
and interviews. Hansen [11] followed a similar methodology in Denmark, using interviews with
specialists in spatial planning. For their part, Yue and Wang [12] generated two different scenarios
(prioritized by renewable energy or by wildlife) to identify the best locations for wind turbines in
Chigu (Taiwan), while Tegou et al. [13], Al-Yahyai et al. [14], Effat [15], and Al-Shabeeb et al. [16],
working in Greece, Oman, the Red Sea Governorate (Egypt), and the northwest of Jordan, respectively,
used Saaty’s hierarchical analysis method (AHP) [17,18] to assign weights to their selected criteria.
This method is commonly used in location studies because it does not require complex mathematical
calculations and guarantees consistency of the weights.
Other important studies include, for the United States: Rodman and Meentemeyer [19] in California,
Miller and Li [20] in Nebraska, Van Haaren and Fthenakis [21] in New York, and Gorsevski et al. [22]
in Ohio; and for Europe: Szurek et al. [23] in Poland, and Panagiotidou et al. [24] and Latinopoulus
and Kechagia [25] in Greece. All of these works use AHP for the weighting of the criteria.
Höfer et al. [26] and Sunak et al. [27] also applied this methodology in Germany and reviewed
previous projects aimed at locating optimum sites for wind farming through the combination of the
GIS and multicriteria evaluation methods, leading to interesting methodological conclusions linked
to a lack of explanation concerning criteria, restrictions, and weights, and the subjective assignation
of weights.
Various studies have focused on the Spanish case. Ramírez Rosado [28] analyzed the wind-power
potential of La Rioja (northern Spain), while Schallenberg-Rodríguez and Notario-del Pino’s [29] work
in the Canary Islands, which could become a standard reference for future studies on other Spanish
islands, must also be highlighted. In the south, Sanchez Lozano et al. [30] analyzed the region of
Murcia, while Díaz-Cuevas et al. [31] analyzed the potential of the province of Cádiz for two scenarios
with different restrictions, while taking into account wind farms already in operation in the province.
This work aims to evaluate wind-power potential in the province of Córdoba (southern Spain).
A locational model, based on a combination of the GIS and multicriteria evaluation methods,
is constructed and three different scenarios are defined. The first scenario applies the least restrictive
suitability criteria (based on the territorial planning documents and legal framework currently in
force, and in the existing literature); the second scenario applies the most restrictive suitability criteria
(again taken from the existing literature); and the third scenario applies the same restrictions that are
in operation in already existing wind farms in the region of Andalusia, to which Córdoba belongs.
After identifying compatible areas, these were classified based on their potential and then underwent
more detailed analysis.
This paper contributes to the existing literature in different ways:
• In contrast to previous works, in which areas with high wind speeds were analyzed, the province
of Córdoba is characterized by a lack of quality wind resources for the installation of wind
farms [32].
• No study of these characteristics has been carried out in the province of Córdoba. As such, this
research can be a reference for future studies.
• Three different scenarios are analyzed, and to the author’s knowledge, this is the first work to
apply restrictions based on the analysis of existing wind turbines.
This paper is divided as follows: Section 2 presents the study area and deals with sources and
methodology, Section 3 presents the main results, Section 4 discusses the topic, and, finally, Section 5
offers a conclusion.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study area is the province of Córdoba, in the region of Andalusia, southern Spain (Figure 1),
with a population of 791,610 (Municipal Population Census, 2016), which is approximately 9.5%
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of the overall Andalusian population, and an area of 13,761 km2. The province is divided into 75
municipalities grouped into 5 territorial units, as follows, according to the Territorial Organization
Plan [33]:
• Valle del Guadiato–Los Pedroches: traditionally a mining district, consisting of small villages and
including large forested and agricultural areas. The area contains a smaller part of the Sierra de
Hornachuelos Natural Park.
• Vega: characterized by fertile agricultural land and irrigated agricultural landscapes. This unit
contains most of the Sierra de Hornachuelos Natural Park.
• Centro Regional: characterized by urban structures typical of regional centers. This territorial
unit includes the city of Córdoba, capital of the province.
• Campiña y Subbética: characterized by agricultural land planted with cereals, olive trees,
and vines. It hosts the Sierras Subbéticas Natural Park, as well as a large number of
ecologically rich wetlands. It contains significant agrotowns characterized by slightly positive
demographic dynamics.
• Montoro: a slightly more diversified landscape, but largely based on the alternation of dryland
agriculture and olive-tree groves. It hosts the Cardeña y Montoro Natural Park.
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(b) territorial units, protected areas, population centers, and road network in the province of Córdoba.
The province of Córdoba is the only one of Andalusia’s 8 provinces where no wind turbines
exist to date. According to the report “Informe de las infraestructuras energéticas de la provincia
de Córdoba”, published by the Andalusian Energy Agency, which outlines the guidelines of the
Andalusian government’s energy policy: “Wind resources in Córdoba are lacking; as a result, no wind
turbines are currently in operation in the province” [32].
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2.2. Materials and Software Used
For site selection of potential wind farms in the province of Córdoba, spatial data are available at
the Institute of Statistics and Cartography of Andalusia and the Environmental Information Network of
Andalusia, the bodies in charge of elaborating and distributing sociodemographic and environmental
information at the regional level. Concerning wind-energy resources, the 50 m resolution grid of
wind speed (for a turbine height of 120 m) was based on results published by project Minieolica [34].
This grid was used for a similar work in the province of Cádiz [31].
The digitalization (x, y) of wind turbines already in operation in the region, which was used
for the setup of Scenario 3, was carried out using the 1977, 2001, 2007, 2009, 2011, and 2013 aerial
orthophoto data, stored in the Infrastructure for Spatial Data in Andalusia. This infrastructure uses
international standards to integrate interoperable geoservices, following the guidelines outlined in the
Infrastructure for Spatial Information in Europe (INSPIRE) Directive [35].
Concerning the GIS used, this study was carried out with ArcGIS 10.3 software, which has been
of enormous assistance, owing to the use of the Spatial Analysis extension and the Model Builder tool,
a complex instrument that can be valuable in managing the large number of mathematical operations
involved in finding locations that meet a series of criteria and in projecting the results cartographically
and statistically.
Finally, the coordinate system used is the one determined by the legal framework [36], namely,
the European Terrestrial Reference System 1989 (ETRS89), UTM zone 30 N (EPSG25830); the resolution
of the maps is 100 m2.
2.3. Methodology
The methodology adopted to evaluate the presence of suitable areas for the installation of wind
turbines in Córdoba is based on the construction of a locational model that combines the GIS and
multicriteria evaluation methods. Three stages can be distinguished (Figure 2):
• Stage 1. Identification of areas that are incompatible with the installation of wind turbines.
Incompatibility criteria must be determined and the associated restrictions defined. As restrictions
and legal frameworks vary from case to case, 3 different scenarios were outlined. Following
Díaz-Cuevas et al. [31], the first scenario applied either the restrictions imposed by the legal and
planning frameworks in force in the area under study or, if the legal framework makes no provision in
this regard, the least restrictive conditions established by the existing literature. The second scenario, in
contrast, applied the most restrictive conditions established in the literature adopting the precautionary
principle [31,37–39]. Finally, the third scenario applies restrictions based on wind turbines, a method
being pioneered by the present study.
• Stage 2. Assessment of the compatible areas.
Potentiality factors were defined and relative weights assigned by a panel of experts. In order
to avoid inconsistency in these judgements, weights were determined using Saaty’s hierarchical
analytical method [17,18]. Once the weights were determined, the compatibility of territorial units was
determined by means of a weighted linear sum.
• Stage 3. Determination of the most suitable areas for the installation of wind farms.
Compatibility and suitability results were combined in order to define which areas would be most
suitable for the installation of wind farms.
Each of these steps and substeps is explained in detail in the following sections.
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2.3.1. Determination of Incompatible Areas
Identifying incompatible areas involves the defining incompatibility criteria and their associated
restrictions. Table 1 illustrates the compatibility criteria and restrictions used to define each scenario.
Restrictions have been defined based on different sources. In the first scenario, restrictions are largely
based on the legal framework, an where this framework does not cover a certain criterion, minor
restrictions b sed on the existi g literature have be n incorporated. The second scenario is based
on the application of major constraints defined in the existing li rature. In b th cas s, estrictions
and criteria were reviewed based on similar studies published in the last 5 years. We chose to limit
the review to studies published within this period because, although studies concerning the location
of wind turbines go back further, older studies are concerned with wind turbines with different
technical specifications and impact compared to more up-to-date models. For instance, technological
improvements to blades have greatly reduced noise pollution in recent years. Similarly, new turbines
are taller and more powerful, making their installation viable even in areas where wind resources
are scarce.
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Table 1. Criteria and restrictions for each scenario.
Criteria Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
Settlements
<550 m [26]
Villages <500 m [23,40,41] <2000 m [15,40,42]
<2983 m to cities and towns >10,000 inhabitants
<300 m to towns <10,000 inhabitants
Tourism facilities (hotels,
golf courses, etc.) Incompatible <1000 m [25] <225 m
Mining sites Incompatible [25] <100 m [42] <100 m
Industrial, agricultural:
food-productive lands,
commercial and construction
sites, dumps
Incompatible <100 m
Road network
<140 m from motorways and highways
100 m from roads and foot paths
Act 8/2001 from roads [43]
<500 m [15,21,40,42] Motorways and highways <141.21 mByways and footpaths <100 m
Rail network <110 m Act 9/2006, railways [44] <500 m [42] <100 m
Airports Airports < 2500 m [40]
Airports
<25,000 m [15]
Landing strips
<2500 m
Airports <14,650 m of landing strips <4880 m
Antennae <600 m [42] <538 m
Natural areas, protected
landscapes, environmental
protected areas
Natural and national parks: as
established for each park in its Natural
Resources Management Plan
Other regional protected areas: entire
surface according to functionality of these
spaces, as established by Act 2/89 [45]
and Act 4/1989 [46]
RAMSAR areas: entire surface Biosphere
reserves: not the core of these areas
<2000 m including red
natura spaces, ZEPAS
and ZIAE areas
[23,40,42]
Natural and national parks: <1000 m of limits set
out in Natural Resources Management Plan
Rest of regional protected areas: <200 m
RAMSAR areas: <200 m
Rivers, lagoons,
and wetlands <50 m [26] <3000 m [42]
Rivers <100 m
Wetlands and lagoons <500 m
Cultural heritage <700 m [42] <1000 m [15,25,41] <600 m
Forested areas Incompatible [26] <200 m [23]
There are existing wind turbines in the area,
making it incompatible (157)
Faults <200 m [42] <500 m [40] <100 m
Electric grid <100 m [26] <250 m [15,23,40,42] <100 m
Elevation >1500 m [42] >2000 m [40,47] >1300 m
Slope >30% [26] >10% [21] >32%
Wind <4.5 m/s [25] <6 m/s [26] <5.5 m/s
Author’s own based on literature review.
In the third scenario, restrictions are based on wind turbines already in operation in Andalusia.
All wind turbines in operation in Andalusia installed prior to 2014 (when the last series of orthophotos
were taken) have been digitized. In addition to location data (x, y), further information, such as
installation year and power output, has also been included in the database. This is a significant step
forward in our understanding of wind energy in Andalusia; for instance, the new location data allow
for more precise analyses to be carried out concerning the visual impact of wind turbines (location
data available to date were limited to the central point of the wind farms, not to individual turbines)
(Figure 3a).
Once the existing wind turbines were digitalized, the incompatibility criteria were applied to each
of them. This was possible with the assistance of GIS tools, specifically the ArcGIS tool Extract Multi
Values to Points, which allows for the computation of cell values for one or more rasters; in this case,
in relation to incompatibility criteria. For instance, it was found that the minimum distance between
existing wind turbines and population nuclei with over 10,000 inhabitants was 2893 m, which was
thereafter applied as the restriction for the appropriate criterion in Scenario 3 (Figure 3b).
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Figure 4 illustrates average wind speed and wind turbines in operation in Andalusia up to 2013.
Of the 2060 wind turbines in operation (distributed among 147 wind farms), only those installed after
2008 (a total of 907) were taken into consideration (44% of the total). This is because the installation
of wind turbines began in Andalusia a good while ago—the first wind turbine was installed in the
municipality of Tarifa (Cádiz), with an average power of 150–300 kV, in 1983—and older wind turbines
require the application of different restrictions and criteria.
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Once the criteria and restrictions had been defined, these were calculated and spatially represented
by means of the GIS. Incompatible areas were assigned a valu of 0, and comp tible area a v ue
of 1. Aft rwards, the resulting cartogr phi s were combined, which r sulted in the definition of
incompatible areas (value 0) for each scenario.
2.3.2. Assessment of Compatible Areas
Once incompatible areas were defined, the next step was to divide the province into different
areas according to their wind energy potential. In order to do this, 5 factors were defined and weighted
by a group of experts comprising 4 postdoctoral researchers who knew the area under analysis, and 2
engineers who were familiar with the region’s features.
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Weights were established with the assistance of Saaty’s hierarchical analytical method [17,18],
which is commonly used in location models of this kind; the method is simple, does not require complex
mathematical calculations [48], and allows for the mathematical representation of both qualitative and
quantitative criteria.
The pairwise comparison of factors and qualitative judgments is expressed on the Saaty semantic
scale (Table 2), which determines to what extent a given criterion is relatively more important than
another one. The result is expressed by Matrix (1), where a given element is equivalent to itself, for
instance 1, and the value of each element a with regard to element b is reciprocal to the value of each
element b with regard to element a.
X =
 n11 = 1 n12 = a n13 = bn21 = 1/a n22 = 1 n23 = c
n31 = 1/b n32 = 1/c n33 = 1
 (1)
Table 2. Saaty scale.
Intensity of
Importance Definition Explanation
1 Equal importance Two activities contribute equally to the outcome
3 Moderate importance of one over another The experience and judgment slightly favor one activity over another
5 Essential or strong importance Strongly favor one activity over another
7 Very strong importance Very strongly one activity over another and its dominance isdemonstrated in practice
9 Extreme importance The evidence favoring one activity over another is of the highestpossible order of affirmation
2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate values When compromise is needed
After Höfer et al. [26].
Once weights were assigned, the following step was taken to guarantee internal coherence of
the decision-maker’s judgments, by calculating the consistency ratio (Cr) using Equations (2) and (3).
If Cr > 0.10, the ratio values are indicative of inconsistent judgments and need to be revised.
Cr =
Ci
Ri
(2)
Ci =
(λ− n)
(n− 1) (3)
where Ci is the consistency index, Ri is the random index, n is the number of variables in the comparison
matrix (5 in this case), and λ is the value of the main normalized eigenvector W multiplied by the
pairwise comparison matrix.
The random index (Ri) is the Ci of a randomly generated pairwise comparison matrix of an order
of 1 to 10, obtained by approximating random indices using a sample size of 500 [17,18]. The Ri value
for a matrix with 5 variables is 1.12.
As shown in Table 3, the experts considered that the restrictions applied to each scenario
guaranteed the protection of population centers and natural and historical heritage items, and therefore
focused on territorial features in order to optimize energy resources and territorial efficiency. As such,
and following previous experiences [15,40,41], the availability of wind resources followed by the slope
and the distance to the electricity grid were regarded as the most important criteria, while proximity to
roads and populated nuclei received lower scores.
Once weights had been assigned, potentiality factors were spatially represented and classified
in quantiles (from 1 to 10); the value 10 was assigned to areas with the highest wind speed and least
slope, which were closest to the electricity grid, the road network, and population nuclei (Figure 5).
These values were then multiplied by their respective weights and added up. Incompatible areas were
eliminated from the resulting maps.
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Table 3. Pairwise comparison matrix.
Factor F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 W
F1 1 2 3 6 6 0.430
F2 0.5 1 3 5 5 0.305
F3 0.33 0.33 1 3.00 3.00 0.147
F4 0.17 0.20 0.33 1 1 0.059
F5 0.17 0.20 0.33 1 1 0.059
F1: wind resource; F2: slope; F3: electric grid; F4: road network; F5: population nuclei. W = weights; Cr = 1.8%;
λ = 5.082.
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2.3.3. Suitability Areas
At this stage, in order to calculate the areas of the province that are most suitable for wind
generation, incompatible areas in each scenario, which were assigned a value of 0, were multiplied by
the compatible areas and classified according to their potential for wind generation (Equation (4)).
S = S(1,2,3) × Cp (4)
where S is suitability areas, S(1,2,3) is incompatible areas in each scenario, and Cp is compatible areas.
3. Results
3.1. Incompatible Areas
Figure 6 illustrates the areas in the province of Córdoba that are incompatible with wind-energy
generation. In Scenario 1, incompatible areas cover 47% of the province, and in Scenario 3, 62% (6440
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and 8575 km2, respectively); in Scenario 2, the whole province is regarded as incompatible. This is
largely due to substantial restrictions applied to rivers, lagoons, and protected spaces, as well as
restrictions aimed at public protection, for instance, airport buffer zones. For instance, around 99.99%
of the territory of the province is within 3 km of a river or lagoon (the most restrictive criterion found
in the existing literature); the minimum distances applied in Scenarios 1 and 3 are much less restrictive
(50 and 100 m, respectively).
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Following the previous exercise, Figure 7 illustrates the areas that are compatible with the
i stallation of wind turbines based on wind-energy crite ia in each scenario. All reas have an average
wind speed over 4.5 m/s, so all are suitable in this regard in Scenario 1. In Scenarios 2 and 3, the suitable
area decreases substantially. Although this analysis challenges the idea that no wind farms exist in the
province of Córdoba because available wind resources are insufficient, we must admit that this belief
is not entirely unsubstantiated; an analysis of wind turbines already in operation in Andalusia since
2008 (Table 4) demonstrates that 67% of turbines (600) are located in areas where the average wind
speed is in an excess of 6.6 m/s (the maximum average wind speed attested in Córdoba).
In Scenario 1, 54% of the province is suitable in terms of wind resources, whereas in Scenario
3, only 37.5% is suitable. The territorial distribution of these areas is as follows: the territorial unit
with the most suitable areas is Valle del Guadito–Los Pedroches, which encompasses approximately
30% of the suitable areas in both Scenarios 1 and 3; this area also registers the highest average wind
speeds. Therefore, along with the northern areas of territorial units Montoro, Centro Regional, and La
Vega–Bajo Guadalquivir, more detailed analyses beyond the scope of this study (including, for instance,
uch variables as social accept nce) should focus n is territorial unit.
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3.2. Areas with the Highest Potential
Figure 8 illustrates, for Scenarios 1 and 3, compatible areas classified by potential. In both scenarios,
the highest potential value is 9.84. However, while 1268.3 km2 (17% of the feasible territory in the
province) has a potential value over 7 in Scenario 1, in Scenario 3 this increases to 1334.1 km2 (26%).
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Concerning the distribution of these areas, territorial unit Valle del Guaditato–Los Pedroches
hosts the most highly suitable areas (>7). This is a result of all five potentiality factors converging in
this territorial unit (areas with the highest wind-resource availability, least slope, best proximity to the
electric grid) (Figure 7), which amounts to 99% of the expert-assigned weight. This area includes the
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municipalities of Espiel, Hinojosa de Duque, and Pozoblanco. Therefore, these municipalities should
be the subjects of more detailed analysis, for instance, to evaluate the potential impact of wind turbines
on bird populations.
4. Discussion
The identification of optimum sites for the construction of renewable energy plants has been
subject to intensive research in recent years, and is especially important in Spain and Andalusia,
where, following European guidelines, important efforts are being made to promote these energy
sources [49,50]. Often, this has led to the definition of broad political targets, which sometimes have
not been preceded by preliminary evaluations of the region’s actual potential [39].
It is rare for either compatibility criteria or the restrictions that correspond to them to be defined
in the legal framework of a given territory. Various studies establish their own incompatibility criteria
or do not clarify the source of the criteria being applied; others simply adopt the criteria established
by other authors in different territorial contexts [26,27,31]. However, it is important to recognize that
this may lead to erroneous conclusions, because criteria and thresholds should directly relate to the
characteristics of a specific territory. For this reason, criteria developed in other study areas should
be applied with extreme care and must be evaluated not merely by experts in this field of study, but
also by specialists who are familiar with the area under scrutiny, especially when the legal framework
in force in the area does not define which criteria are to be applied. For instance, if the restrictions
established by Baris et al. [42] upon rivers and bodies of water were to be applied in the province of
Córdoba, the whole territory would be regarded as incompatible.
In these cases, it is important not to give a single perspective on the territory, but to present
a wider array of alternatives by defining different restriction-based scenarios. Based on this idea,
three different scenarios were defined for the installation of wind farms in the province of Córdoba.
Scenario 1 applies the least restrictive suitability criteria (based on the territorial-planning documents
and legal framework currently in force, and on the existing literature when the legal framework offers
no guidance); Scenario 2 applies the most restrictive suitability criteria (again taken from the existing
literature); and Scenario 3 applies the same restrictions that are in operation in already existing wind
farms in the region of Andalusia. Scenario 3 is particularly important, as it allows for the evaluation of
some of the restrictions applied in the other two scenarios. Data analysis concerning existing wind
turbines indicates that wind turbines are in operation within 100 m of a river or body of water, which
suggests that, although the related restriction in Baris et al. [42] may be being applied in their area of
analysis, it is not in the province of Córdoba. Similarly, if Rodman and Meentemeyer’s [19] wind-speed
criteria were to be applied to Córdoba (these authors argue against installing wind turbines in areas
with an average wind speed below 7 m/s), there would be no suitable areas in the whole province.
According to Scenario 3, however, 297 of the wind turbines in Andalusia in operation by 2013 (32.7%
of the total) are located in areas that register an average wind speed of 6.6 m/s or less.
Concerning the suitability of the province of Córdoba for the installation of wind farms, according
to Díaz et al. [51], it is necessary to keep in mind that these results are only valid for a general scale
of analysis. After this first evaluation, more detailed analyses must be undertaken including further
suitability criteria that should apply at the subregional or local level, for instance, social acceptance
or impact on bird and bat populations. However, these general evaluations can be a valuable tool to
facilitate decision making for both planners and investors.
Finally, contrary to assertions published by the Agencia Andaluza de la Energía, which regards the
province of Córdoba as unsuitable for wind-energy generation owing to a lack of wind [32], the results
of this study suggest that there are suitable areas in the province in all three scenarios. However, these
are only general results that must be further contextualized to their own scale of analysis; as pointed
out by Izquierdo [52], the accurate assessment of wind resources requires rigorous onsite testing to be
carried out over a period of at least a year, followed by equally rigorous analysis of the data [31].
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5. Conclusions
This research proposed a comprehensive GIS-based site-selection methodology for the installation
of wind-power plants in the province of Córdoba, a territory that, a priori, was considered unsuitable
for this sort of facility. Three scenarios were generated based on different sets of restrictions on
compatibility criteria, based, in turn, on a review of the existing literature, planning policies, the legal
framework of the area under scrutiny, and the criteria being applied to wind turbines already in
operation in Andalusia. To the author’s knowledge, this is the only study to apply restrictions based
on existing wind turbines.
The results indicate that there is significant potential for the installation of wind turbines in
the province. Locations with high potential are especially present in the territorial unit Valle de
Guadiato–Los Pedroches, where a more detailed multiscale analysis of wind-energy potential should
be undertaken. I also wish to emphasize that special care must be exercised in those territories in which
the legal framework does not cover criteria of this sort. In these cases, the issue should be analyzed by
subject specialists as well as experts familiar with the area under scrutiny, since local conditions bear
heavily on the nature of restrictions. Similarly, it is recommended that several scenarios be created,
thus avoiding a determinist approach. Multiple scenarios facilitate decision making for public and
private agents, who have different scenarios from which to choose. It is important not to present
a closed picture of the territory, but to open the range of possible outcomes.
The construction of these scenarios was assisted by a combination of the GIS and multicriteria
evaluation methods. Especially valuable was the Model Builder tool, which allows models to not only
be easily implemented, but also updated (for instance, if there are changes in the legal and planning
framework that demands thresholds to be revised, if technological innovations change the threat levels
posed by wind turbines, or if policy makers, investors, and society at large change their preferences
concerning the weighting of criteria). In this case, however, it is of the greatest importance to use
a method to ensure that the weights are consistently applied, which is why Saaty’s method plays such
a central role in my methodology.
This methodology can be applied to other spatial contexts by adapting the criteria and restrictions
to the relevant legal framework or policies. As such, the method can be directly extrapolated, provided
that the necessary geographical data are available (such as information concerning wind resources and
a high-resolution digital elevation model for heights and slopes). Similarly, the application of Scenario
3 demands that data be available for a sufficient sample of existing wind turbines.
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